Isis Temple No. 41, Daughters of the Nile
Evansville, Indiana
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Shriners Hospitals for
Children® is one of the
largest pediatric subspecialty health care
systems in the world,
with locations in the U.S.,
Canada, and Mexico. The
staff at the 22 locations
is dedicated to improving
the lives of children by
providing pediatric
specialty care, conducting
innovative research, and
offering outstanding
teaching programs for
medical professionals.
The Daughters of the Nile
Foundation maintains a
permanent endowment
fund solely to benefit the
Shriners Hospital system.
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Fellow Officers and Ladies of the Household,
It has been quite an interesting spring and
summer of 2020. I want to thank you for
your continued support during this time.
I would not make it through this year without all of you wonderful ladies!
The May Zoom meeting had a great turnout of around 50 members. Ladies, that is
amazing! While I did miss seeing you all in
person, it was nice sitting there in my PJs for
our meeting. Our May fundraiser, the virtual
bake sale, brought in $665.00! Thank you!!!
Supreme Queen Heather’s visit to Isis
Temple No. 41 was a non-traditional visit,
but she loved Evansville and all the history
behind it. We did an obligation-only initiation
via Zoom for our two new Princesses,
Princess Shannon “Sheay” Russelburg and
Princess Melissa Turpin. Welcome to our
wonderful order, and I cannot wait to meet
you both in person! The turnout for our
Zoom meeting with SQ Heather was also
wonderful! She enjoyed speaking with you
all that evening.

I want to thank my officers. Ladies, during
our one practice this year, you knocked it
out of the park with your memory work!
I’m so proud and honored to have you as
my officers this year! To my ceremonial
assistants, thank you for everything…and
I mean everything!
I want to congratulate our Supreme
Appointees for 2020. Past Supreme Queen
Sue Layman, Chairman of the Supreme
Temple Bylaws of the Subordinate Temples
Committee and member of the Supreme
Temple Finance Committee; Past Queen
Penny McDonald, Supreme Action Team;
Past Queen Linda Trible, Bylaws of
Subordinate Temples Committee; Past
Queen Krista Williams, Supreme Temple
Website Committee; Past Queen Tiffany
Ball, Supreme Goodwill Ambassador to the
Central Area; and Past Queen Nancy
Markham, Supreme Canadian Flag Escort.
Congratulations on your appointments,
ladies! We are so proud of you!
Continued on next page
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Princess Tirzah Kathy Stewart
Just a note about future events. We will have a Nile
picnic in 2020, but I have decided to move it to the end
of September or beginning of October. I thought it would
be nice to see each other since the Fall Festival has been
canceled for the year and maybe the weather will be a little
cooler. Also, I am working on scheduling a space for our
dinner honoring our Supreme Appointees in August. I have
it on the calendar for August 19; however, that is subject
to change since school now starts on the same day. It might
be changed to the week after the 26th if the restaurant
banquet area is open.
Ladies, I will see you in September for our meeting at
Hadi Temple. We did change it to Monday, September 14,
at 7:00 p.m. We will take all precautions and continue to
follow the CDC guidelines as well. I hope to see you all!
Nile Love,
Casey Wonders, Queen
#keepsmiling
15315 A J Drive
Evansville, IN 47725
812-454-4676
cjwonders85@gmail.com

Princess Royal Karla Goff
Greetings, ladies!
Due to the situation we are all
coping with, I hope everyone is
keeping their spirits up. Queen
Casey is doing an outstanding
job, and I commend her for the
grace and compassion she is
handling this extremely mixed-up
year with. I look forward to when we can resume our
meetings in person, but it has been so nice to see the
turnout for the Zoom meetings. Welcome to our new
Nile members.
Nile hugs, and keep healthy
and safe.
Karla Goff, Pr. Royal
812-205-8552
ksgoff@wowway.com

Greetings from Princess Tirzah!
Sending happy thoughts and
smiles that you are staying strong,
safe, and healthy in this changing
world. Kudos to Queen Casey as
Isis Temple No. 41 hosted our
Supreme Queen Heather Krastins
Lambert. Queen Casey’s creative
and innovative planning afforded us the opportunity to
hear the good news from SQ Heather that for 2019,
Daughters of the Nile donated $2,069,000.00 to Shriners
Hospital for Children®. This brings our total contributions
to $66 million. How wonderful! Devoting our time and
resources to help transform the lives of Shriners children
is recognized!
We will meet again in person when it is safe to do so. In
the meantime, continue collecting the usual items to
donate to the hospitals—school supplies, batteries,
personal care/hygiene products for boys and girls, and
gift cards. Continue collecting can tabs and Box Tops for
Education. Collecting Box Tops is now easier, no more
cutting boxes! Download the app: Box Tops for
Education. Sign up. When it asks what school, type in
Shriners Hospital. Select Shriners Hospital St. Louis, MO,
or Cincinnati, OH. A tutorial provides instructions. Credit
is applied when you scan your grocery receipt through
the app. Thank you to Princess Leeann Rickard for telling
me about the new way of collecting Box Tops. Should
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
I look forward to seeing you, either on the next Zoom
meeting or in person. Take care, stay strong, and wear
your mask everywhere and all the time!
Nile love and hugs,
Kathy Stewart, Pr. Tirzah
812-457-5593
klkstew15@gmail.com
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Princess Badoura Judy Schultz
Greetings, Ladies of the Household,
I pray everyone is staying safe and healthy during this pandemic.
It was a pleasure to see some of you at the rehearsal for ceremonial.
Unfortunately, we were not able to have the ceremonial, but it was
a blessing that Queen Casey hosted the Zoom meeting so we had
the honor of a virtual meeting with our Supreme Queen.
Hopefully, we will be able to resume our stated sessions in
September. Until then, please be safe!
Nile love and hugs,
Judy Schultz, Pr. Badoura

812-430-8983
jfazio@psci.net

Betty Jo Adams
Katie Buttrum
Marilou Cobb
Virginia Fuchs
Constance Jennings
Sheila Knight
Sharilyn Scheller
Joyce Smith

Hello Ladies,
Welcome to our two new Princesses, Shannon Russelburg and Melissa Turpin,
who were initiated in a virtual obligation-only ceremony during Supreme Queen
Heather’s visit.
There are some members who have not yet paid dues
for this year. If you have any questions about it, please
contact me by phone at 812-867-7644 or by email at
isisno41recorder@gmail.com. Stay safe, everyone.
Nile love,
Joyce Giolitto, Pr. Recorder

The Princeton Nile Club met June 9 at R’z in Fort Branch. Past Queens Gay Graper, Shirley Sheets, and Linda Trible,
Jr. Past Queen Cheryl, plus Ladies of the Household Millie Rumble, Lynn Shoulders, Nora Miller, Debbie Bryant,
Terri Cheesman, and Nancy Clem attended. President Nancy gave the Thought for the Day, entitled “Everything I
Need to Know in Life, I Learned from Noah’s Ark.”
Cards were sent to Ruth Dunning and Elinor Falls. We voted to purchase eight Stepping Stones to Happiness to
present to Supreme Queen Heather Krastins Lambert during her official visit to Isis Temple on July 14.
Meetings for the remainder of the year are September 8 and December 8, which will be the annual Cookie Exchange.
In the absence of Queen Casey, Jr. Past Queen Cheryl brought greetings from Isis Temple and gave an update on
upcoming events.
Following adjournment, we held our annual White Elephant Auction, which was quite
successful in spite of the small number attending. PQ Shirley was the auctioneer, so lots
of laughter was included during the auction!
Nancy Clem, President
812-385-4282
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Greetings, ladies.
Our group is not back to quilting at the Shrine at this
time. We are staying cautious and do not want to put
anyone in jeopardy. We all miss seeing each other
but know it is for the best. Some of the ladies are
still working at home on items for the hospitals.
If you are interested in working with our group on
home projects as well, give me a call!

During the Shriners Virtual Imperial Session on July 11,
2020, the Daughters of the Nile Foundation and the
Canadian Foundation were pleased to present checks
to Shriners Hospitals for Children totaling $2,069,000
for our 2019 contribution. Well done, ladies!

Pr. Donna Duncan, Sewing Chair
812-477-1777

Hello Dear Ladies,
I certainly hope this finds you and your family safe and well. I just wanted to let you know a new updated 2020 Nile
Roster is available. If you would like one, please let us know. You can email to no.41isistemple@gmail.com requesting
one or call and leave a message at 812-909-2090 with your name and address as to where to send it. If you have any
questions, please feel free to call me.
I thank you so much for your quick response to the letter that was sent out, “What do you want to know about
Daughters of the Nile?”. We will be responding with a summary of the answers within the next few weeks, by snail
mail or email.
By the way, if you are not receiving our emails, contact me at no.41isistemple@gmail.com. We can add you to our
email list. You can opt out of our emails at any time by sending us a request to do so.
Ladies, I just want to thank you for your time and consideration on this temple endeavor. It has been a learning
experience for us as well. Seems like in life we never stop learning.
Please take care and stay safe.
Nile love & hugs,
Nancy Markham, PQ
Chair, Membership Committee
812-909-2090
no.41isistemple@gmail.com
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Isis Temple May Meetings
It’s so great to see many of our members embracing technology in this time of social distancing! We may have been
physically apart this spring, but we came together online for a few business meetings and some social time. It was so
nice to see friendly faces!

Officers and Ladies of the
Household near and far
came together online for
the May Stated Session.
Princess Barb Sinnett joined
us online from Florida and
Princess Natasha Wheeler
joined in the wee hours
of the morning from
Frankfurt, Germany!

Officers and Ceremonial Assistants meeting on May 3
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Supreme Queen’s Official Visit
July 14, 2020

PQ Krista Williams, SQ Heather, Queen Casey, and PQ Penny McDonald
enjoyed a little social time at the Tropicana Hotel
PQ Linda Trible, Queen Casey, and PSQ Sue Layman

SQ Heather’s little brother, Chad, came to Evansville for a quick
surprise visit with his favorite sister!

Isis Temple conducted an Obligation-only
initiation due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
We were excited to welcome our new
Princesses, Shannon “Sheay” Russelburg (top
left) and Melissa Turpin (bottom left).
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Supreme Queen’s Official Visit
July 14, 2020
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COVID-19 is hitting nonprofit organizations hard in 2020. Please remember Isis Temple and the
Daughters of the Nile Foundation in your giving. It is so important to keep our beautiful order financially
healthy so that we can continue to do the important work of supporting Shriners Hospitals for Children.
Do you have a great idea for a creative fundraiser that could help us through these lean times?
Contact Queen Casey to share your idea!

Connect with us online!
www.isis41don.com
facebook.com/no.41isistemple
Isis Temple No. 41,
Daughters of the Nile
6919 Pinehurst
Evansville, IN 47711
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